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FIBER FACTORY BURNED.
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fT
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ACT WAS NOT TO HIS LIKING
American Soldier Properly Resented
Filipino's Insult to a Spanish
Officer.
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New Zealand cavalry photographed m they were leaTlng Cairo to take part in the operation! against the forte

on the Dardanelles.

KING OF ITALY LEADS
ARMY AT THE FRONT

was assassinated

at

Monza by the

an-

archist Bresci. The son stepped into
the gap Immediately. When the prime
minister suggested that a proclamation should be addressed to the people and gave a copy to the king, Vlctoi
Emmanuel told the minister that he
had already written the proclamation
himself.
When the body of King Humbert
was brought to Rome it was found lm
possible to dissuade Victor Emmanuel
from passing through the whole city
on foot and following the beloved
corpse even to the tomb In the Pan

CUE Ufl.ES
irs

1 AmoII'mates
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Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your S4ug0ish
Tone."
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver

Straighten Up!

Take
Ugh! Calomel makes you sick.
dose of the vile, dangerous drug tolose a
night and tomorrow you may
day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile crashes Into It. breaking It up. This is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knocked out" 1'
your liver is torpid and bowels constipated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath is bad or
stomach sour. Just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
a spoonful tonight and if it doesnt
SOLDIERS

WHO WEAR VEILS

British Troops In Southwest Africa
Have to Conduct Campaign
Under Difficulties.

straighten you light up and make yoa
feel fine and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tons
Is destroying the sale of calomel because It Is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore it cannot salt
vate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean youi
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which Is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.
A Discovery.

"What I want to find for the summer is a nice, quiet place where I
can do as I please."
"That's my Idea exactly. I'm going
to stay home."
,

The story Is told by an English na
One of the hottest places where the
val officer who witnessed the occur- Action Arouses Enthusiasm in could not walk upstairs and had to be
Lucky.
are fighting Is in German
British
carried.
was
rence in Manila: "As I
Rarely has a sicklier crown
"I hear your old flame, Maud, is a
crossing
General
where
Southwest
Africa,
Most
Democratic
Kingdom
prince been seen.
one of the numerous bridges across
widow."
King Humbert
Botha Is In command of an expedition
placed him under a stern military tu
the Pasig river, I saw a native Fili
"I always was lucky. Just think, If
in the World.
habitable
part
against the enemy. The
tor, colonel Oslo, who put the little
pino spit in the face of a Spanish
married her I'd be dead now."
I'd
of German Southwest Africa lies In
prince through a most rigorous course.
officer, and then run for protection to
watera
of
the
center
the American sentinel, who was pac- IS MUCH LIKE ROOSEVELT ne sjepi always in a cold room and
AIwhts ue Red Cross Ball Blue. Delights
less, shadeless desert of shifting sand, the laundress.
took a cold bath at daybreak. Then
At all good grocere. Adv.
ing the bridge. It was some time be
to
men
have
carry
Botha's
General
and
came a frugal breakfast. Lessons folfore the Filipino could make himself
theon,
for
need,
nothing
everything they
lowed, with special emphasis on those
understood, but when the sentry com
According to history, Jonah was the--'
This illustrated another trait of the whatever can be obtained from the
prehended his action was very prompt Wss Sickly Child and Brought Him he disliked most Before the morning king's character, a desire to escape the
man who wanted the earth.
first
country, not even fodder for the aniwas over the prince was In the sad'
self to Hardy Manhood by 8partan
indeed. He handed his gun to the
who surround and protect him, mals.
guards
die. No matter how bad the
Methods Is Man of Almost
Spanish officer, caught the native by
weather,
"To get away all I have to do Is to
The sand penetrates everywhere,
he rode daily. Often he returned to
the nape of the neck and the seat of
Universal Knowledge and
a motor car," he once said, and the heat of the sun is so terrific For
borrow
the palace soaked to the skin from a
his trousers, and pitched him off the
Interested In Much.
"The queen and myself had a splendid that all the troops fighting with GenGalled
violent rainstorm.
bridge into the Pasig river. Then he
day out In the country by ourselves eral Botha have been served out with
ne
aisiiKed
calmly took his gun from the officer,
a
music,
is
Nel
III
predilection the other day. I noticed that Ira
Rome. Victor Emmanuel
and began pacing his beat, as if noth monarch of
nicn ne retains.
When he was ten son Morris, the United States commie veils and "goggles." Without them,
the most democratic king'
Indeed, it would be Impossible to get
Unidentified.
ne
had
happened."
ing
remarked to bis piano sioner of the Panama-Pacifi- c
dom In the world. When the plain years oia
exposi
along at all, and, as It Is, hundreds
signora Cerasoll:
tion, owned a very itood Fiat car. I of the Boer burghers, though hardened
people of Italy finally forced the nation teacner,
won
20
think
Horse Chestnut
i
you
that
trumpets asked him to lend it to me for a day,
into war for the unredeemed Italian
campaigners, have been so blistered
was sitting on the bootblack's lands of Austria, their democratic are more effective than that piano of and the
queen and I went out to Cas- by the sun that they are in hospital.
"when king decided to share his soldiers' yours 7'
stand," said the story-telletel Porziano and had lunch there. No
The heat at midday is 122 degrees
In his military studies he made
the parade came along, the grand hardships. His action In taking the
rapid body recognized us, not even the po In the shade and the "shade" Is a
Ktept Him Working
marshal riding a big bay horse at its field and turning the scepter tempo progress. He submitted to all Colonel lice, who had a holiday."
tent. Many of the troops
sweltering
head. Well, Just as the head of the rarily over to his uncle, the duke of Oslo s harshness without a murmur.
The king and queen lead a very sim pass that time of the day with nothHe often relates as one of the pleas- parade came opposite me, it stopped. Genoa, has been received here with
and Informal life for the most part ing on but a sun helmet and a pair
pie
The grand marshal's horse wouldn't the wildest enthusiasm and the house antest memories of hla life, hia im. There is
scarcely more ceremony than of boots.
go another step."
of Savoy was never more popular than pressions when King Humbert first in the White House. The king does
entrusted
him
to
the command of a not
"Recognized you as his long lost loday.
spend much on his table. The
A LI N I M NT
Lost to Sight.
half brother, I suppose," said one of
Their monarch Just suits Italians. company on foot at the annual review Italians often complain that his wines
The
and
"How
of
the
Roman
English
annoying!
his listeners maliciously.
garrison.
He Is more like an American president
are an Injustice to the country. What German accounts of the latest battle For Galls, Wire
"The excitement Interfered so great
"Think you're smart, don't you? than a European king. Italy for the
he saves on his cellar the king prob don't
Cuts. Lameness,
agree."
Well, I'll tell you. anyhow. It was most part Is intensely republican, with ly with my power of sight," be once
ably spends on charity, for he is the
"What can you expect? Truth and Strains. Bunches.
pride that made that horse sto- p- a leaning to socialism. It is greatly said, "that the only people I recog- leader In every good cause
themselves in' when the
nothing but pride. He wanted his tinctured with American thought due nized In the cheering crowd were my
As an illustration of bis actions in Veracity 'dug
Thrush, Old Sores,
war was fired."
of
first
shot
the
dentist
and
of
shoes shlned."
my
professor
to the close connection brought about
an emergency an incident of the Cala
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
brlan earthquake of 1905 may be cited
by the return of emigrants from the
Bleeding, Etc, Etc.
Fistula,
Then a few years later he received When the news of this disaster ar
More Practical.
The Trouble.
new world.
the
"Did you see where the Anglo-Ge-r
of
taken
see
command
has
"I
the
where
at
George
King
Made Since 1846.
army corps
is also republican, with
His
rived, the king was holding a grand
man knight in London was told he a drift majesty
ball In his castle at Racconlgi. With away the Garter from the kaiser and
toward socialism. He has made Naples. Frivolous and
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
could not resign his baronetcy?"
three leading socialists senators and Neapolitan society looked forward to out an Instant's hesitation he flung a other German rulers."
OR 'WRITE
worldly-mindedone
more
would
and
for
have
"Yes, that was not a title he could has shown in various ways his deter
"It
prince
good
rejoiced; cloak over his uniform, hurried off to
All
the scene of action and tirelessly him to have turned the hose on 'em
mination to solidify his people by ex- but it soon discovered its mistake.
The prince, scorning pleasure, de helped In rescuing his hapless sub
hibiting his tolerance of this most
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED'
His Busy Day.
The Borrower.
voted himself exclusively to his pro jects. So freely did he expose himself
radical section of his subjects.
Cutter1
BlMkJM Mil. Lmr.
Mrs. Dixon Why do you let your BLACK g
Mr. Brown called today and
fresh, reiUbto: prrfemd bf
He also requested that his name be fession and left bis barracks only to that someone ventured to remonstrate
stockmen. becaue they
that umbrella he borrowed included in the list of electors. He go straight back to the Capodimonte with him,
husband growl so much when you have
wntrv eissr vaecises rill
far booklet and iMilmnnl.lL
from you a year ago."
BlMkltf Pllli l.00
insists that he be considered an ordi- palace, where he spent his spare time
Why run these unnecessary risks?" company?
lit.
M. BluklH nil! 4.00
"Huh! I suppose he's heard I've nary citizen and he never misses re- In perfecting himself in the study of urged the courtier.
Mrs. Vixen That's the only time
TT.A .n
injector, hit Pitfl.. K.f
TIM lurwrtorlty of Cutter product! la Ma to over IS
bought a new one."
'It Is my trade," answered the king he gets to grumble.
of twUIUlnf In VMtlnM
cording his ballot at the polls after military tactics.
ffirt
Mran air.
llialet
Cutter'a. If unnht.ln.hln. mW rilM.
Then, on July 29, 1900, his father grimly.
the
fashion
of
President
Wilson.
CtUr Uftorttanr. Serial if. Cat., ar CkhMf, lit.
lit
1
The Whole Thing.
Proper Course.
In some ways the king resembles
Old Bachelor Friend How's every
"You, a Briton, and so unpatriotic Theodore Roosevelt
He was a sickNEW GLOVES FOR BRAVE COP thing?
TREE DAY AT WELLESLEY
as to order all those German dishes?' ly child, like the colonel, and
brought
Married Friend Oh, she's all right,
Bui i am aoout. to do tne proper himself to a hardy manhood by SparFruit Peddler Shows His Gratitude to
thing for a Briton and intern them.'
tan methods. He is a man of almost
Lee-Hucki- ns
Milwaukee Officer for Saving
Worry knocks more men out than
universal knowledge, Interested in evHis
overwork.
Rather
.
Risky.
Property.
erything, much like the Oyster Bay
OKLAHOMA CITY
"What's the proper way to Indorse leader. He possesses great energy.
Milwaukee.
A pair of white gloves.
a check?"
8HE
QUIT
FIREPROOF
His Part In War.
This is the reward Traffic Patrolman
But It Was a Hard Pull.
With the name of a man who has a
What will the king do In the war?
Rohde
received for risking his life
450 Rooms 300 Baths
good bank account."
His part, like the kaiser's, undoubtedly
in stopping a runaway a few days
It Is hard to believe that coffee will
will consist In going from one part of
Rates: $1 and upwards
ago.
put a person in such a condition as it
Substitution.
the battle line to the other encourag"I am satisfied," said the patrolman did an Ohio woman.
She
tells
her
"Got a nickel cigar?"
ing his troops. But Victor Emmanuel
as he looked at his gloves and own story:
"No, but here's something Just as possesses too good sense to Interfere
smiled.
"I did not believe coffee caused my
good at a dime." Philadelphia PubUo with his general staffs In the actual
William Horowitz, a fruit peddler, trouble, and frequently said I liked it
Ledger.
planning of the campaigns.
was getting on his wagon at Sev- so well I would not, and could not,
He is a gallant horseman and this
If you realize tbe wisdom and economy
and Vllet streets when the horse quit drinking It, but I was a miserable
enth
of letting gasoline do your work, let our
Eph Wiley believes the dimple, con Is a source of gratification to the Italshied and ran toward Chestnut street sufferer from heart trouble and nerv
expert engineer! figure out tbe right
sidering It as one of the concomitants ians, for their cavalry is not surpassed
e ii Ipmen t for you. Foos engines are tbe
Patrolman Rohde noticed the horse ous prostration for four years.
of beauty, has been greatly overesti anywhere in the world. The Italian
BEST engines built
n Ideal size and
on the left side of the street, and as
"I was scarcely able to be around.
mated.
style for every purpose. Complete stocks
army officers generally bring back the
he sped past Chestnut street grabbed had no energy and did not care for
of
shafting, belting, centrifugal pumps,
Important prizes In every horse show
one of the lines. The horse dragged anything. Was emaciated and had
piping, etc., to equip you for irrigation,
Eph Wiley says the most inharmo they enter.
waterand light systems, nsilagecuttlng
the patrolman. Rohde clung to the constant pain around my heart until I
nious combination is a street car conand filling, feed mills, corn shelters, etc.
In person Victor Emmanuel Is thor
lines and soon stopped the horse.
thought I could not endure it
ductor and his necktie.
oughly Italian. His short, powerful
When Horowitz came to the scene
MIDEKE SUPPLY CO.
Frequently I had nervous chills
figure, sweeping mustacblos and cast
few minutes later the patrolman's and the least excitement would drive
a
West 1st Street, Oklihoms City, Okla.
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The difference between professional of countenance are of a general type
gloves were torn and soiled and he sleep away, and any little noise would
and college sports is that in college often observed throughout Italy. He
was bruised about the face,
upset me terribly. I was gradually
sports they occasional cheer the is fairer than most of his people, howgetting worse until finally I asked myloser.
ever, and blue-eyeWonder Concrete Mixers
BONES ARE NAILED TOGETHER self what's the use of being sick all
Certainly King Victor Emamnuel is
Save SO cU. Co. Yd. Own Hand Work
time
the
and
so
medicine
that
buying
In
the right man
the right place the
Miss Ruth Banning, queen of the
Thm General qyar
do It btttr and pay for
could indulge myself In coffee?
on
a
Plated
Silver
Fractured
king Italy needs in this supreme mo- tree-daSpikes
themne vns In a few days.
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"So
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ment,"
Hip
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lege.
tors r.wear by It not at
quit. I made it strictly according to
Ever Before.
It. If you 're a contractor
recently, after an interview
directions and I want to tell you that
And out witbont delay.
with the monarch.
10 Dov Free Trial
CARRIED WILL IN HIS SHOE
proves
Fond du Lac, Wis. George Mulhol-lan- , change was the greatest step in my
It would be Impossible to Imagine
no aalA.
sll clnlmn
me.
was
to
SHERMaN
it
coffee
be
MACHINE
t.
easy
a better Informed man," he continued.
South Byron, who was taken to
WORKS, OKLAHOMA CITY. OtU
quit
t
"
Injured by a Train, the hospital six weeks ago suffering cause I now like Postum better than
"On hearing him speak one might alCompletes Unsigned Document
most receive the Impression at one
from a fractured hip, will leave that the coffee.
Before Operation.
"One by one the old troubles left
moment that he was In Paris conversInstitution with his limb In as good
save money by Durchaans ing with a statesman thoroughly conuntil now I am in splendid health, Film
It
as
was
before.
condition
parks, any die, 16c: Prints no to and Includlnf
Wichita, Kan. When a northbound
tc: KkiM.. 6c. Let
versant with the subject from the passenger train on the Orient
In the reduction of the fracture the nerves steady, heart all right and the urnim Hci 8iS and tiixM.
cheap roofing
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railway
yon better reaulia. kastmaa
give
BIT KnHnke Hnnnlln. .nt inf.
Mima and
oduks,
French viewpoint; at others In Berlin, pulled out of Oakford, Okla., a few surgeons performed a rare operation, pain all gone. Never have any more
,
wise foolishness.
DreD&id.
8nd tie vmir litttl vr.ll nn'rt 1if om
talking with a minister of the German nights ago, a stranger swung on to the the first of its kind In Fond du Lac nervous chills, don't take any medi- convince you we are doing better Kodak bnlsblng.
m
send tor catalog.
emperor, or in London, In Vienna or baggage car. At Falrview the strang- county. Two tenpenny spikes, silver cine, can do all my house work and
WeStfall Druor Cn.. BfoHiaL riant
Petrograd. The Balkans and East- er, who gave his name as Wolkirk, at- plated, were nailed through the hip have done a great deal besides."
208 W. Main
Easlmin Anents
Oklahoma Clt
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
ern Mediterranean are so familiar to
bone to bring the broken parts to
tempted to leap from the car and fell
"r-'Creek,
Mich.,
now
Read
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him that he might have lived there all under. His left
The
knit
Road to
and
leg was cut in two gether.
i
Mr. Mulhollan 1b able to walk about Wellvllle," in pkgs.
his life.
Just below the knee.
Postum comes In two forma:
"His lucidity of mind is astounding.
This RoofiagCrfnM-l- i
Before placing him In a conveyance as well as ever before.
ii
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
and only surpassed by his unpreten
teed 1, 10 sod i5 years for 1, 2 and S ply
a physician clipped a shred that was
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respectively,
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at ease. There is amazement being operated upon the
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AT ALL DRUtiaMT
pletely
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reEast Palestine,
Joseph Knight,
stranger
m4 bwUdiag papa. Yoa caa my only a
Instant Postum a soluble powder-disso- lves
g
that this ruler, in addition to
few 4oUara oa a cheap roof, but Certain
quested that his remaining shoe be who lives on the Burt farm, south of
KLAHOMA TYPEWRITER SALES CO., INC.
is always least Mnrarwa am taaand. lurtt
the duties of state, could ab- taken off.
quickly in a cup of hot waIn
all
that
here, says
good faith be
ftvaajoar local dcalm ,
New Company.)
ter
(The
sorb so much knowledge and possess
State Nsfl Bank
with
cream
and,
and
will
In it was a
sugar, makes Bids. HlBhest
disposing of farm gave one hen on the farm fifteen eggs
eradea: factory rehuilda: flH makes!
&. such a clear and certain perception property
GtmtoltnfiatEtmfutmbt
in the state of Washington. to hatch. She accepted the trust and a delicious beverage Instantly. 30c ofliee appliances: supplies, etc. Mechanical de
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of foreign countries. Interest and men. Wolkirk bad not
partment complete. Addrese Field Department.
signed the will, which Tuesday, when the fifteen eggs burst and 50c tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
Was 8lckly Child. .
was so worded as to make his three open there were eleven chicks and
When the king was a child he suf children his heirs. He signed it and Mr. Knight is a truthful man four cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
fered so badly from rickets that he the operation proceeded.
kittens.
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Queer Cases That Are a Matter
of Record.
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Felons Forgotten and Sequestered
Probably the Safest Hiding Placet
In Which They Could Possibly Find Refuge.

i

undergo an opera
tion. but the first
bottle I took of
Lydia E. Pinkham'i

"Curlew Bug." A Corn Plant Attacked by Adult Inatct B Egg aa Placed
In Stem of Young Corn Plant, Enlarging at Left C Pupa and Adult in
Root of Corn, In Chamber Eaten Out by the Larva.
tPrcpared by the United State
ment of Agriculture.)

Depart-

Rotation or alternation of crops la a
pimple and efficient method of getting
ride of tbe "curlew bug," a widespread
pest in corn and rice fields. "Don't
plant corn after corn or rice, or rice
after corn" is a useful maxim to remember in localities Infested by tbe
bug.
Tbe curlew bug, which is one of the
"Snout Beetles" or curculios,
about half an inch long, is particularly
fond of swamps and marshes where it
grasses and
feeds on
sedges. Of cultivated crops, corn and
rice most closely resemble its natural
food and in consequence the bug is a
menace to these crops in almost every
state in the South and in large sections of the middle West and Southwest as well. It cannot live on the
small grains or on such plants as cotton or cowpeas. In consequence if
Infested fields are planted to oats, rye,
barley,' cotton or cowpeas, the curlew
bug disappears at once.
In practice, cotton, cowpeas, or winter oats will probably be the best
crops to use for this purpose in the
South. In Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, southern Wisconsin and Arkansas, oats, rye, barley or cowpeas. After
a year of one of these crops, the field
can be planted again to corn. If the
pest returns, a similar alternation
should be resorted to once more. The curlew bug will remain in an
Infested cornfield throughout the winter and, if the field Is planted to corn
again, come out In the spring to feed
upon the young corn plants. By means
of its long snout, at the end of which
are situated the mouth and Jaws, the
beetle punctures the stem of the plant
and thus either secures Its food or
deposits its eggs. Usually the puncture is made a little below the surface of the ground and extends into
the crown of the plant. If the puncture is made Just above the root, the
"tilplant will throw up a number of
lers" and "suckers," while the main
stem itself will be without ears and
stalky in appearance. In this respect
the work of the curlew bug produces
somewhat the same effect as that of
the Hessian fly on a young wheat
plant in the fall. If the puncture is
made higher up on the stem, food is
obtained from the folded leaves above
the crown. When these leaves finally
push forth, the effect of the puncture
made by the beetle's snout is revealed
by rows of holes across the leaves.
disFrequently there will also be a
torted growth on tbe stem.
While the damage done by the beetles in feeding or laying their eggs is
In many cases doubtless severe if
the corn plants are very young at the
time of attack they are probably de
stroyed in this way generally speakby
ing the greatest damage is caused esthe larvae hatching from the eggs,
pecially In the East. The grubs of
this insect apparently can live without
difficulty for a considerable length
of time in tbe stems of plants that are
completely covered by water.
With these Insects in full possession
of a field, there does not appear to be
any thoroughly practical and effective
measure for preventing or overcoming
their ravages, which frequently result
in a total loss of the crop. While
throwing up the soil or hilling up the
young plants with the cultivator might
prevent the beetles themselves from
puncturing the stems low enough down
to cause the plants to sucker or become distorted, this is by no means
assured. We only know that the higher up the inBect punctures the stem
the more likely is the attack to result
only in the transverse rows of holes
across the leaves. In any case this
ridging or hilling up would only form
a slight protection against the injurious effects of, the feeding of the beetles. Once the larvae have started to
burrow their way downward in the
stem there is no way whereby they
can be reached by any measure likely
to seriously affect them.
Help for Peach Growths to Control
Insect Pests.
a
After
grower has pruned intelligently, tilled and fertilized his orchard
well, and irrigated it if that has been
required, the orchard may be short
lived and the crops financial failures
if he neglects to give proper attention
to the control of the Insects and disoccur in his
eases which habitual
region. While it Is true that there are
pome rather serious pegch parasites
large-stemme- d

which are regional in their occurrence
and some of those which are widely
disseminated remain unknown thus tar
in certain districts, It is likewise true
that a considerable number of both
Insect pests and fungous diseases are
to be found pretty nearly everywhere
in the country in which peaches are
grown
Every fruit grower should be in
close touch with the agricultural experiment station in his state, so that
he can refer emergency matters there
without delay. Not Infrequently, the
securing of information regarding the
control of some insect pest that has
become suddenly threatening or concerning the most effective means of
checking the spread of a disease hitherto unknown results in saving what
would otherwise be a serious loss.
Inquiries relating to any phase of
fruit growing may also be referred
at any time to the United States department of agriculture, where without cost, through the department's
pathological, entomological, and other
experts, as full Information relative to
the problems as can be given may be
secured. The department's farmers'
bulletin (No. 440) entitled, "Spraying
Peaches for the Control of Brown Rot,
Scab, and Curcullo," will be sent to
anyone requesting it. So also will
farmers' bulletin (No. 632) entitled
"Growing Peaches," which treats In
detail of pruning, renewal of tops,
thinning, interplanted crops, and spe
clal practices.
,

CALF DURING FIRST SUMMER
Most Important Period of Animal's
Life With Respect to It Growth-- Use
Clean Milk Pails.
Minnesota Experiment Station.)
The first year of a calf's life is the

(By R. M. WASHBURN.

most important with respect to its
growth. Unless animals are kept
growing during this period their final
development will be much retarded,
and the chances are they never will
reach the scale which their inheritance would give them.
On the best regulated dairy farms
calves are born in the autumn and
early winter, and they should receive
skim milk in moderate quantities
through much or all of the summer following birth. On farms having hand
separators there is no difficulty in providing the sweet milk for calves, morning and evening; but farmers who patcreameries or who
ronize whole-milstill skim by hand should remember
that after the first few weeks milk for
calves should either be thoroughly
sweet or fully sour, that the most danstage.
gerous condition Is the half-sou- r
If milk is fed to calves when It is in
this changing condition it is almost
certain to cause indigestion. ' It should
nor sour one day and
not be half-sousweet tbe next, but always one or the
other.
Clean feeding palls must be used,
otherwise the germs of fermentation
and diarrhea will be brought to the
infant cow from the slime of the dirty
drinking dish, and with young calves
it is important that the temperature
at which tbe milk is fed be nearly that
of the body. Older animals may receive milk of the temperature of the
tank.
While it is very important that heifers should have free access to pasture during the Becond summer, to develop strong bodies, the calf need not
have pasture the first summer. In
fact, for calves born after tbe first of
the year, pasturing may be a disadvantage. Most young calves in this country are better off chewing tender hay
stable than
in the quiet and half-darfighting files, panting from the heat
and cropping tough grass in tbe pas.
ture.
k
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Vegetable

Com

pound relieved me of
the pains in my side
and I continued its
use until I became
regular andI free
had
from pains.
asked several doc
tors if there was anything I could
take to help me and they said there
was nothing that they knew of. I am
thankful for such a good medicine and
will always give it the highest praise."
Mrs. C. H. Griffith, 1563 Constant

St.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Hanover, Pa. "I suffered from female trouble and the pains were so bad
at times that I could not sit down. The
doctor advised a severe operation but
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound and I experienced
feel
great relief in a short time. Now Ihard
like a new person and can do a
day's work and not mind it. What joy
mid happiness it is to be well once more.
I am always ready and willing to speak
a good word for the Compound." Mrs.
Ada Wilt, 303 Walnut St, Hanover, Pa.
If there nre any complications yon
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Some of Those Who Need Reforming.
"How nice it would be," mordacious-lremarked J. Fuller Gloom of Snif
fles, Mo., "if the village drunkard, the
oldest inhabitant, the town gossip, the
life of the party, the glee club, the
woman who comes of a fine old fam
lly, the political wheelhorse, the natu
humorist, the local poet, tbe
dramatic reciter, the ' preacher who
tries to get down to the masses, the
lady who is greatly troubled over our
lack of culture, and several others
whom I could name, would experience
a change of heart and reform:" Kan
sas City Star.
ral-bor-

ECZEMAS AND RASHES
Itching and Burning Soothed by
Trial Free.
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The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Relief,
rest and sleep follow the use of these
supercreamy emollients and indicate
speedy and complete healment in most
cases of young and old, even when the
usual remedies have utterly failed.
Sample each free by mall with Dook.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
An Added Bit of Realism.
While watching an educational film
a little girl's sympathy was aroused
through the affection a handsome dog
was showing his master.
"Why doesn't he love the pretty
doggy, mamma?" she asked.
"S h," returned the parent.
"He
is scenting a polecat."
"Oh," answered the child. "I never
saw a polecat before, but I've smelled
them."

There are many places where a
man may be lost, whether he loses
himself or is purposely placed In a
maze from which he cannot And his
way out. But the case of Rocco
who was recently dug out of
the Queens county Jail by accident
and placed on trial for murder in tbe
first degree, Is very much out of the
ordinary, says the New York Sun. Six
months previously Ruggerio was indicted for murder and placed in the
Jail. The papers in his case disappeared. The district attorney wanted
to check up his cases and asked the
jail warden for a list of his prisoners.
Ruggerio's name was on the list. Nobody seemed to know anything about
the case. Search of the records disclosed the Indictment. Strange as this
case Is, a Chicago Incident of like
character two or three years ago was
even more remarkable. A prisoner
named Philip Dubois was arrested and
placed in jail on a charge of felonious
assault. Political friends were able
to secure a series of postponements of
the case and have the papers altered
so that the charge was changed to
simple assault. To help the deception
along Dubois was declared to be dying and was sent to the hospital pending the disposition of his case.
One day at the hospital the screen
that had separated his cot from that
of the next patient was unexpectedly
taken away, and happening to look
across Dubois saw that the very man
he had assaulted was bis hospital
neighbor. On recovering from the
wounds inflicted by Dubois the man
had contracted pneumonia and had
been transferred to the pulmonary
ward. He was on the verge of asking
to have his bed changed when Dubois
begged him not to do so, promising
to pay him well if he would keep his
secret. This he agreed to do for a
certain sum.
It was when part of this sum was
being, passed to him by Dubois'
friends that an attendant's suspicions were aroused. Investigation
was made and the deception discovered. Dubois was convicted and sentenced. When the time came to arraign him new papers had to be
made out, for he was officially lost on
the books as a man charged with a
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What

He was searching for McCarty 's
aboard"
the "All
money when
sounded, so he bad barely time to
slip off the train. Without a cent
in his pocket he could not ride a mile
or purchase a meal. But he was a
man of quick thinking. He walked
right up to a policeman and spat on
hit shoes. He was rebuked; be
"sassed" the officer, thereupon he
Perfect Vision.
a sentence of
"You big mutt," said the batter, as was arrested, receiving
He had
a
as
three
months
vagrant.
the umpire called the third strike,
when an inter"that was a foot outside. What's the served two months
cepted letter sent from the jail by
matter with your eyes?"
him gave tbe necessary clue to the
"Nothing at all," replied the arbitrator in chilling tones. "I can see mystery that had been puzzling the
from here to the clubhouse, and if I San Francisco and Philadelphia police
don't see you over there In five min- ever since the unconscious McCarty,
stricken anew with fever, was carutes it'll cost you fifty dollars."
ried from the train to a hospital.
He'll Get It.
,
"How about going to a show tonight, Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's
Jim?"
The Old Standard Grove's Tastelesi
"Not for me. I'm going to Jiggins'
chill Tonic Is equally valuable as a Genparty."
eral Tonic because it contains the well
"Oh, come on with me. The
tonic properties of QUININE and
are dead slow. You never have known
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
house."
at
fun
their
any
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
"I know, but I need a new hat."
Adv.
up tbe Whole System. SO cents.
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CASTORIA

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare
It Is pleasa.it.
It
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. nor
other Na rootle
contains neither Opium Morphine
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm
and allays Fererlshness. For more than thirty yea's It
has been in constant use for the relief of Conrapatkio.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep,
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend .
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Not to Blame.
A large map was spread upon the
wall and the teacher was Instructing
the class in geography.
"Horace," she said to a small pupil,
"when you stand in Europe facing the
north you have on your right hand the
great continent of: Asia. What have
you on your le,t hand?"
"A wart," replied Horace, "but I
can't help it, teacher." Brooklyn

Eagle.
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
ble
act surely

Carter's

but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner

ITTLC

IYER
PILLS.

distr-

ess-cure

Oh, That Lash!
Tommy had watched the

high-hatte-

and
ringmaster for some
time. He was particularly interested
in the way he handled the whip with
i
the long lash.
"Well, Tommy," said his father,
"what do you think of that fellow?"
The whip cracked again as Tommy
replied: "I'm glad he isn't my father."
frock-coate-

d

indigestion."
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature
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HAIR BALSAM

Suit Wanted.
Monk Whatcher cryin' about?
!
Zebra
Everybody hollers
W.
"Jail bird" at me!

toilet pignoration of turrit.
Kelp toeraulicatedaB(lru(L
Far RertorimsT Color susti
Boeuitjr to Gray or FfttM Hair
uc. turn 91. v a. inTiffgisjMfc

A New
Boo-boo-

N. U.,

Oklahoma City, No.

Jig-glns-

Expensive.
His Objection.
"What's 'the commutation from
"Are you in favor of woman sufyour place?"
frage?"
"Seven-fifta month."
"Decidedly not. It's bad enough to
"That's cheap enough."
have to explain politics to women
I
lose
times
that
three
but
"Yes,
without having them explain it to
much playing pinochle on the train."
us."
y

tha children know that
Coflea gats tha big-- g
est walcom at tha breakfast labia.
it is tha popular favorite everywhere. Mora cf it is used than any
other packaged coffee. Think what
this means.
In America we drink more coffee
than does any other nation. Last
year 900,000,000 lbs. of coffeo were
brought here. Think of all the different kinds of coffee the different
varieties of flavor this represents.
For their favorite coffee, tbe people of this country have chosen Arbuckles'. For nearly fifty years they
have shown their preference for this
coffee. In one state last year four
times as many poends of Arbuckles'
were used during tbe year as there

EVEN

Better than mvwwr

were men, women and children In
the state. And the demand is con.
tantly increaaing.
Have .you tried it lately? Eefor
you serve another breakfast, go to
your grocer's and get a package of
Arbuckles' Coffee.
Taste its rich,
satisfying flavor and know why
mora of it is used than any other
packaged coffee.
Make

your coffee earn
lovely gift

Save tho signature on every Arbnekle
wrapper. Oat beautiful, useful
have always wanted. ArbucUas'
pramluma are almost as famous as
Coffee. Inoneyearwacaveawajr
ov.ramlllioncf onepremlum alonel Send
for ourbtgPremlumCatalof .howlnclMoi
our moat popuUrpremlume. Write today
to Arbuckle Dros 71- -. Water St, N.Y
- m

TUii

a

Young

If

reure is fluttering er weak, use

RENOVINI."

25-19- 15.

"I know what Father likes best"

Pleasure and Profit.
OWN DRt'OOIST WILL TELL TOt
There are many localities where or- rom
Try Murine wye newear yur neu, No
".wir Mont particular women ue Red Cross
Uranulatcd Bjelldi!
Smarting
end
chards exist but where fruit produc- hiet Kye comfort.
ot tha Kre Rail Blue. American made. Sura to please.
Writ
for Book
tion is not equal to the home con- If mall free. Hurls Kye Kerned- Co., Inlcago. At all good grocers. Adv.
sumption. Farmers owe it to themPoliteness prompts a good deal of
Here Is another inviolable rule: The
selves to change this condition and
comforts of the humblest home are tbe applause and practically all of the
make their orchards a source of pleaslaughter.
A little intelligent snperior to those of camp life.
ure and profit.
care will enable them to do so.
Best of Greens.
turnip, cabbage and beet
plants make the best of greens. It Is
but a small Job to plant these at different times, and they can be bad all
summer.

Fever
Fever

matte bow horeee at an am an lnferted
" preeetlTe.no
en on tbe ton lie ; arte on the Blood and dlaadai ejpele
('ore.
Orlpp. among guinea Mine.
Me and II a bovtl.i ! and .10 a do..
andl.Tfln.ffirendy.
"how to your
wlio will cat it lor you. Free Booklet, "lilatompnw
Keep It.
waatwt
Cum and Curw' Special
60SHEH, IMP.. 0. S.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

or "VikiSi " LlJuld

r

Which recalls the case of William
Haverhill, a forger of Philadelphia,
who was being brought from San
Francisco to tbe Quaker City some
years ago by a special deputy sheriff
named McCarty.
McCarty had had
an attack of brain fever just before
being sent across the continent with
the requisition for Haverhill.
They were nearing Denver at noon
on their return journey and were
seated In the Pullman, McCarty having handcuffed his left wrist to Haverhill's right. Haverhill surmised the
reason at once. He lost no time. He
managed to jerk McCarty forward a
trifle in his seat, so that his body
reclined more toward the back of
the chair, and then tilted the officer's
head back so he seemed asleep. He
waited his chance, and when most of
the passengers got out to stretch their
legs he took the handcuff key from
McCarty'a pocket and unlocked

S.ll

-

Rug-geri-

felony.
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Mm,

Made by Van

Vleet-Manefle-

ld

DrucCe Memphla. Tetin. Prtoe turn

.
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CAN

SZOTINEL

PPOFECCXOHAL OAET3

at tke pott A at Dm Jo
Mask an? act of Coegrtu dl
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Wmt

Oi s'ICfc

Dr. B.

Gwk a, lire.'

fawisfcei

sUwjsrtttag

A.

aad manaocr

kDi-rof- t

Fori mam

F. Wnitt
County Office

Skeriff

J.,

'
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9CILDMO

. NEW

WJCUMCARI,
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aisiDMCl

F. HERRING.

HtRRINQ

iptioa one dollar pep year

X. T. WmYt

TI.. lyo

MEXICO

?Off, WOO tlgXlCO.

r

THE SAN JON

Dr. W. LEMINQ.

Mercantile Company

Practice Limited to '
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throa
Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
Tucumcari, . . .. New Mex.

?ard.

Probate fiWkD. J. Finegan.

HOYAL A.

Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Atsetsot J. L. Briscoe.
Sffl&riateBdaiit of School- s- Mr.
fe. Pack.
Smvym W. L. TrayTor..
TvMaurtf

Office next to

j

Land Office.

JESSE T, WHITE
San Jon,

99

Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
$ This hospital is open to the pa
tients
of all reputable physicians-bo- th
taste. A Pennsylvania man
1of
stfstee that the outside
the 'cheese
surgical and .medical cases.
fa the part that smells objectionably,
infectious diseases.
except
and that if this (part is cut off la
nurses in 'attendance at all
chunks, sliced and given a few sec
ads of immersion la hot water the hours.
Trouble With LTmburtcr.

The trouble with Limburger cheese
that its amell assassinates Its

'

nt

mell will be 'destroyed, leaving the

taste animpaired.

The inside of the
heese. he says; needs no treatment
Farm aad Fireside.

Drink end Live : Long.
According to a Roumanian scientist
tnyone may live to be a hundred, bar-tinaccidents, if .'he .drinks enough
water. This scientist claims to have
eTamonstrated that .old age is due to
decrease ia the amount of water in
the system. ; He contends; that old
Father Time may be checkmated by
eysteniatlc water drinking during, mid-di- e

g

..

4

''

age- -

T

& M

999

Daily.
Passenger West 7:20 r.v
Passenger East 5:15, a.m.
Daily except Sundav.
No. 91, Local Frt5West 9:10 p.m.
N. 9a, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.

I
I

whit-uu&.an-

w4.

Iaterlor

DeDartment of tbe

0m
IT.

&

Land' Office at Tucumcari, a. Ut
.....
July 7. 1915.
Notice is hereby given tliat Ellas
W. Walker, of Grady N. M. who,
on March 31, 1900, made. Homestead
Entry No. 010978 for SW1-4- , Section 33
andAdd'lHd. Entry No. M5261 made
May o 1912 for N Wi of Sec. 34,Twp. 8N
RaDge 35 E. N.' M. P. Meridian has
tiled notice of intention to make final
five year' Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
J. C. Trickey U. 8.. Commissioner

999

999

99

or Cash Qeceipts.

w

0US26

DepartmeBt o the Interior TJ. S Land
Office at Tueumcan, rjew Mexico

July 7, 1935.
Notice la hereby given that Joseph
L. Hariess, of San Jod, New Mex
ico, who, on June 29, 1908, ''made
Orlg. Hd. Ehtry No. 26146 for tyKSEt
and ESWl-4,Seo- .
3, and AdfJT: Hd.J
011826
no.
made June 21,
Entry
;

1909

NEl-- 4
Section
10.
for,
2. Range 3312, w. M. P.
Township
Meridian', has filed notice of In ten
tlon to make final five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land adovej)
described, before Jesse T. white, U,
S. Commissioner,
t San Jon. New
Mexico, on the Kith day of August.

lgla.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I. C Randall, Homer Jordan,
William Christy all of San Jon, N. M
and C. F. Marden of Norton N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.

iimrati havj a fteaulaw stares p.'.io :n your
ravinz
CiVthini;

ii i6vw
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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23-Ye- ar
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(100-ya-

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANT'
UTICA, N. V.
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2 Hl'PoWCr Rlfl
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toorja-hn-
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rr

grew

all of Grady,

Cca

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

N. M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

R. P. Donohoo, Register

015057 '

Department of the Interior, United
. KHTICE FOR PUBLICATION
States Land Office at Tucumcari,
New Mexico, July 7, 1915.
M4259
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Department of the Interior, U. S. A. Norvell of
Bard. New Mexico, who,
Land office at Tucumcari, N. M,
on July 29, 1908, made Homestead
July7..1Wfi-No 07d4 for SE1-Section
Notice is hereby given that Arthur Entry
10 North,
Township
Range 3SE.
B. Brooks ef Cameron, N, Mex., who
N. M, P.Metidian, has filed notice
on March 6, 1911, made Enlarged
to make final five year
ofintentton
Homestead Entry No. 014259 for
to
establish
claim to the land
Proof,
NW1-Eectltn 10y and SWl-above described, before Jesse T. White
trifUnf Seetkn
3, Township 8N, Range U. S.
Commissioner at San Jon, New
to lit
3oE, . N. M. P. Meridian has filed Mexico ea the
lath day of August,
notice of Intention to make final

trajectory less than three inches), and
"
tecoil (4.6 foot pounds)' make it easier
moving; game with than any other rifle.
And it has killed Alaikan Brown Bear, Grizzly,
Buffalo, end man-eatitiger, besides the deer
and black bear It was originally designed for.
Write us for particulars- - about "the biggest
Sttlegun In the world.".
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you know we cn give you a
c ub of fotn. thne to four popular
nneazincs in combination with
'
V:
vtwath(
tbe SENTINEL for only 11,35.
WeoM you eajoygwrllimer If yoi
to our office and see copies
Come
sw bedbugs, fleas, roaeJbes er apiden
Yet
faodstalfs?
over
all
the
tbe
We have 53
erawltnr
o(
magazines.
this ions of vermm Is comparatively different clubs to se'ect from. ''
elaaa in comparison with iaa. 8af
,ti flratily you saa. '
ML
Sbscribe tor tbe .Sentinel

..f

SVMV.SW

--

Hi-Pow-

Do

...

.

;

n

ov, n aeme for 20
days free trial
ia r'a
vn,i xr.n msv uaon.

vrrt .....

....
nna iwst iids ii;.t;o lor
..(. ,
c ;r
,
.1, .
jc, yctv jIO Ilyv I lia II IHC
highest trade, HV. cett.st toner! an.l I'n.nrt p ni,''ir issvi v vy, 5jt vw. hare ev-.- r B
seen for the uory, you arott pi!ifi."t 'ibi.rtvtii,iid it
viu tliat n
event, poy the l.flghl Lotlt way. Ihh S'.srufcfijtio t,.nt make good
withysu,!
IIU
.'
4?
C4t,
n..t

direct to yon .fcill o.ir Vactcy, t.'t
Department of the interior U. S Wo ship
l.iM rn
ro fh
but nhtv tO d.yni
that save oil
o( lijt.i'U
tl
et trliit. juu ma
Wo
cost of yimr pisn'j,
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M. pricn
."'. fi.rnis.v
pcvrwii c:. the Jtat. 1
ni:
yon t better piano fit
""ev ,tj Vn .,: rati
I
July 9, 1915.
TieiKi ti hi
'froi ., nivMrt;
wcjre chswem. Yfln ktt..: iirriin&rrl to
n autifctuetory svrcf.t tui tii vu aba.ivmii'iiC'. v. you rr.n kuv
lili . ui r,U
Notice is hereby given tliat John
JM W,
i'Jsii,,7 tat ncrty.
Hamilton of Grady, X' m.. who, on
i'.t
Gcrasts
May 12. 1U15, made Addi tional Home
riven' Starck Viawi !
i' l'vv
018400. for KWI-'J')
stead Entry
in iu3u. u
?teed fnr 23 yr.rs. s'jn
'
Waller WinaKl, F.s.
"i ; W'l tiif i (iperar.
;tl rx.u.bW i'f 'f .r.J.li.
i;
!r
Tht matt femaus tkcl
b; cl:
HN
Sec.
31.
S'f;t , .) K. Li;!l,!jtn:j
HEX
n',v
A u.'l 'u?t Inp i'ia.i.
Ki
,
Rango , J"1!'1.,
Township
in
tn Ei rope with haul
Vr
siniMc,
?
iov .iiui.k l'l.in.s ,ai I
tud thoulir arms.
. m. tr. iriersuian, nas aieu no
oo jl,
rnnra, rctpon'tMc piaw
l'!. vr-- i iiio.,.
wi
TRt:'
timmit.
W"nariv(
tice of intention to make final Three It nit.uia wl.ut it sj.vs,
"nab
IS3C
Two World's Records Year Proof, to establish claim to the Free Music Lcssoi s fi'sinvvy
SS.O1.
KTcrsoa .......... 390.0'.Vo evrry piipchawr of 8t.ir.'V
land above described,, before J. C.
in Ono Day
,
i)5 to
ninsie Kijubsll
l'innos,
fwt
give
it
Pen
U.
at kwn9, in rne of tin bent StffrV
S, Commissioner,
Trickey,
inlay tor of w' '
lH5.no
nr tin.,' iiiur.rati
with the 22. Savage
cits
on
In
'Sdxo.s
New
of
Caier.r.i.
the
knova
nth
Mexico,
Grady
Scnrt lw mr LtMi
day
'
'MJs
you 1 dt
' iko tliMD l'. Mni In
vjur lihnrain liit.
.
.
,ir unnurt.it niani
nmsjnr
'
August, 1915.
ti
rne, by rruil.
iniomiau in. write todk)'.
o
.. t .
, r j ... .
iiaiinaub names n witnesses:
STARCK
1
Wthe Bisley Matches, of the Briwa
P,A'
;
John- F. Smithscn. J. W. Sharer, ,
Rifle Association
t!ir. JoH
and
Albert
it.
Petti
neisiey,
rifle

paper printing tbe Full Associated
Press news every day in the year
between San Antonio, Texas, and
Los Angeles California.
' The El Paso Times is the largest
and best daily in the southwest
the two above named cities,
;.nd is always the earliest paper
match in the worltf ihc",2S
ith the latest news. It has more biggest
rifle and Savajc amSavage
Jomplete market reports sport news munition in the hand of Mr. Walter
nd social "news than any other Winans on
July
9 14, made the
aper in the southwest and has an highest possible score on the Running
e
comic, magazine and Deer target six straight j's. This, is a
World's record. .
'ink Sheet Sporting Sections in
On the tame day, with 'ie tame rifle and amvery Sundays paper.
munition, Mr; Winaru ma!e the llighett pctsibtc
If you want an El Paso daily and scare on the Running Will Boar target ii
Another World's record.
rtraifht
ne that is true to the motto it has
This merely clinches what other shooters have
that the Imp's wonderful accuracy (15
dopted of "First Now First Al- prored
consecutive shots In a
circle at 5ooyards)v
ly's" subscribe for the Elpaso tremendous velocity (igoo feet more than half
mile
rd
second)', long point blank range
mink? Times.

tran-uilises

9.

99

018400
!

er
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999

NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION

015261

OlOi.78

Sunday

To Remove Match Marks;
Z. T McDaniel, Supt.
Careless guests often drive a hostest
on
10 distraction by striking matches
16
walls. If the walls are palnte
jhese marks ean be removed. Rub on READERS PLEASE NOTICE
'
Qvtm first a slice of lemon, then
Subscribe for your home paper
finally wash with soap ana'
This will be found to-- remove first, tbea subscribe for the El
all$taa ef the match marks from Paso Morning Times, the only

.

999

999

991

Taliiable premiums giv

S

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'

METHODIST CHURCH
:
.:
DIRECTORY

Sunday
every
morning at Ten Oclock.

;

999

999-

No. 41,
No. 4.3,

g,

Cultivate Habit of Laughter.
Laughter la a quickening, healthful
Ufa impulse. Try it Its beat reeoav
meodeUon is Is lUelf. It rlpatises the
Hood, improves the dlgaaUea.
the troubled spirit, aad cor
recta the astlcjnstm viaiea wfalcb
srrM aa dtotortod aiawf Kto.

8

TIME TABLE.

-

Japanaaa Cookery.
Japanaae cooks seldom use the flft
,
ejets in the preparation of food. Chop-ticksspoons and many other ingen
!oe little utenstls in white wood dc
the work, which is of the most slab'
orate nature, many of the distaee rehours to prepare.
quiring twenty-fou- r

999

999

999

999

99

Fait Hla Importance.
Many ef the New York playgrounds
lave swings in which the kiddles can
Preaching on the ' First and
7uD themselves up high above the Third Sunday, morning and eve-linground. One little boy drew himself
by the pastor.'
VP; and gazed around- delightedly:
In
a
see
connection
is
with the morning
can
I
and
a
there
bird;
"Oh,
leaf that I caa almost touch, and" he service on the First
Sundays will
folded his arms proudly "Oh, gee, I
e
of
Communion
the
the Lord's
teei just as important as God." ExSupper and a collection 'or the at Grady. N. M. on the 16th da?- - of
change.
Door.
August, 1915.
r0u
the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Third
either
at
Sunday
Stumble;
Lucky
f
A man in California suddenfy lost service you will place in the small Jim
Mayo, John P. Smlthson, John
Ma power of speech several weeks
W.
and Albert S. Pettigrew
what
Shaver,
are
envelope
offering you
ego. The doctors said that a vocal
New Mexico.
all,
tf
Grady,
for
the
reraking monthly
nerve was paralysed. Now he has
pastor's
R. P. Donohoo, Register."
valued his speech in an equally sudden salary.
way.- - WhHe carrying a bucket he
Prayer meeting' each Wtdnes- ftumbled and exclaimed, "Ouch," with
orach force. Immediately his full pow- Pay night.
er of speech was restored.
School

Grow an Telegraph Wires.
There is a form of plant wnte
grows on telegraph wires. It has no
Tooti, but derives its noerlshment
lrfets the air, and prefers electric
wire to the nourishing earth. The
seed at the plant which when fully
grown resembles an orchid is carried
Co the wires by birds and insects.

BS

We sell the bfest and give
the best possible values.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

Com-pene-

Notions,

Salt, Fiourand Feed.

New Mexico.

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond
and fourth Saturday. Visitng
R. C Mundell, Justice of Peace.
Constable. soverigns welcomed.
L. C. Martin,
J. A. Atkins, C. C
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
R.
P.
Donohoo.
Register
Ktceivei Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

t

Goods,

Dry

Hardware, Implements, Staple and Fancy Groceries,

it

U. S. Commissioner.

Hats,

Shoes,

Clothing,

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Commissioners

W. B. Rector.
Secosr) District Fred Walther.
Jhird District T. C. Collins.

DEALERS III GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PRENTirK

Attorney at Law

.

first District

iChTlNWi

015564

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
.

July 7,.

1915.

Notice Is heredy given that Benjamin H. Litton, of Porter. New Mex.
who, on Feb. 12, 1912, made Orlg. Hd.
4
,
Entry, no. 015057 for NEi and Adl'l.
Hd. E., No.0l5T.0i made ?ept. 26. 1912
for the SEt, Section 5, Township UN
Range 35E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
4
filed notice of intention to make final thr e year Proof, to tstabllsh claim
to the land above described, beftwa
Jesse T. White, U.S. Commissioner,
at San Joa, New Mexico, on tbe 17th
hree .;yesr Proof, to establish I9l.
Claimant names a witnesses:'
day of August, 1015.
claim to the land above described, be
Tom Horne, J. B. DeWees, T. A.
fore J. C; Trickey, U.S. CommissionClaimant names a witness: "
Uerlin,.of Bard, N. M. and J. W. Aton
Meaico
tbe
New
er at Grady,.
W.II.
L. Jackson, John E. Holtzclaw,,
kins, of San Jon New Mexico.
Wth day of August 191S.
,
Albert N. Klem, and Samuel D. Rob
'
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses;
erts, all of Porter, New Mexico.
L. M. Boney,. John R. Burnett, Jim
Read over carefully your Final
Patterson, W. J. Fryar all of CamerProof
on New Mexico.,
Notice3, published in this
Old newspapers; for sale at thir
E. P. Donohoo, Register.
office 20c per hundred.
paper, and any mistakes found
,

4

,

.

re-jp-

to us.

